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Yukon

should make concessions without reci
procal treatment, ■ and did not believe 
that the British would reject the offers 
of their own kinsmen nor lose a great 
opportunity which might never reoccur.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE.
Mrae an End of and Har

monious Relations Réetored.
New York, 'Fdb. 16.—James W. 

Alexander, and James H. Hyde, were 
re-elected president and first vice-presi
dent respectively of the Equitable Life 

_ Assurance society, at the adjourned
Mr. Georoe Denny Writes of the ^^VtTST&d

Sights Seen at Russia’s were re-elected. A rsohition was adopt- 
, ed recommending that policy holders be

vaPliol* ,given tlh€ right to vote ifor directors,
_________ and a coamnittee imcftuding Meesee. Alex

ander amd Hiyde, rw«B appointed to
Witnessed Murderous Cossaçks SfedHÏ&ÏSîSiS

Charge Helpless Throng at *£5-** 4S5&
Palace. and at times heated sessfan. Friends of

Vice-President Hyde were disposed to 
view the outcome as a victory for their 
side, tout in other quarters the result 
was regarded as a general campromiee, 
in which the contending factions met 
(half way. “We have settled all dif
ferences and healed all wounds,” said 
Mr. Hyde, after the meeting. “Every 
one of us, from my superior, Mr. Alex
ander, down to the humblest subordi
nate, mow is pulling together. We are 
in complete accord.”_________

IS STILL MISSING.

Balfour Is 
Triumphant

Murder Of 
Grand Duke

Victorian Saw 
Russian Riots

Scene Of The | 
Assassination

Crowds Grow Threatening.
Theatrical performances and ell forms 

of social observances wore immediately 
abandoned and the theatres -were order
ed to remain closed until further notice.
The affair created tne deepest excite
ment. Immense crowds gathered iu the 
vicinity of the Kremlin, where some 
'factions began an attack -on students 
and other representatives of the liberal 
movement, while others eagerly grasped 
■and read a revolutionary proclamation 
which appeared as if by magic. So 
threatening -became the attitude of the 
crowds that the authorities felt obliged 
.to order the Kremlin dosed and the 
gates locked. The gates remained dos
ed all might, obliging pedestrians and car
riages to take rounda,>0,ut routes instead 
of toort cuts through the Kremlin pre
cincts. The police measures to preserve 
order have proved effective up to this 
hour.

Shortly after the murder Grand Duch
ess Elizabeth and the two adopted chib 
dren of Grand Duke Sergius, his staff 
officers and servants assembled in the 
cloister, where a solemn requiem was 
celebrated. There was another service 
in the evening.

. A military guard of honor kept watch S stated hi these columns, Mr.
W If ' »U night. No arrangements 'We yet A Gteorge Denny war correspondentIX/I Within the walls ofjhe far ^ au5(mnced for toe.funeral #\ Associated Press and for-
IVI fanned Kremtai Palace,, almost According to later details, Grand Duke ; n. merly ^ the ar.

underneath the histone tow- Sergius, who was generally accompanied , rived . ®t. (Petersburg before the out
er from which Ivan, the Terrible ,by ,his wite when out driving, was on ibp^ which resulted m so much blood- 
watched the meade of hts enemies toti- thàa occasion going to his private Bus- 8h<xj and t witnessed the affray. In 
Aig beneath the axe on the famous Bed s;an foath jn his old official residence m ipfter received from Mr Denmv writ- tSqoare,” and within a stone’s throw of ^ Verskaia street. The vehicle m tei, f^^ Prte^rg on 
the great 'bell of Moscow, Grand Duke which he rode was a plain, shabby car- , describes the scenes he witnessed in (Sergius, unde and brother-in-law of Em- "iage, sucb as would not be tikdy to at- ™
peror Nicholas, and the chief oftiie re- ^’attention. It .was followed by de- toTS' on my way
actionary party, met a temtile death teotives fa a couple of cabs. The Grand , York ere Ibis but am held
Shortly 'before 3 o clock yesterday after- lDoke was driven rapidly, and was half ° tor the present, arriving just in 
DOOn- way across the square^ between the ^ tor ^e disturbances here, of which

The deed was committed toy a single Great Bell tower and theNlchotos g , you have, of course, read full accounts 
terrorist, who throw beneath the car- when the bomb was"thromi bemeatn ms jn 6he |p6pere How -long I will remain 
riage of the Grand Duke a bomb ohorg- | carnage, where it exploded, Jitmanyae ent^ely on the situation, my
ed with tlie same liigh power explosive molishmg: the^ vehicle^kmmg the .tirand orderg bein.g to stay until the situation
wiiLcih .wrought Minister Von jPWwGfl -Duke and fatally mjuo g quiets. The attempt on the life of the
death. The missile was packed with The assassination occurred at 3 p. m. ^ was ma^€ tihe day (before my 
nails and fragments of iron, and its ex- One of the assassins was arrested by a that was quickly overshadowed
plosion tore -the imperial victim’s body policeman, who overtook him as he was ^ie events which followed, viz:, the 
to ghastly fragments which strewed the running away from the scene of, the as- strike, revolutionary movement and 
snow for yards around. Every window sassinatiou. The man carried a revolver, inping of ipeoptle in the streets. East 
in the great lofty facade of the Palace but made no attempt to use it. He ex- ^nclay was a day which spent in St. 
of Justice was shattered dnd bite of pressed gratification that the Grand (Petersburg can never be forgotten. The 
iron were imbedded deeply in the walls 'Duchess Elizabeth was not accompany- workmen had given notice of their in- 
of the arsenal a hundred yards, away. ing [Ter husband, the Grand Duke Ser- ^^ion to march on the winter palace,

Stood in Shadow of Death. gins, when the latter was killed. The situated in the heart of tihe city, to pre-
rnh* belonzs ito the noted assassin refused to reveal his identity, 8Mlt a petition to the Czar. It was

•q^iJ^fin” «f tofsoSkStet revoto- admitted that he was a member of underst0od that ibhe police and, troops
P-vri,toh hafîemovedatiier the socialistic revolutionary party. would .prevent them from entering toe

offiS LÀ lo^g 5Lte paS- The head of Grand Duke Sergius city proper from- the factory sections 
ed°sentence> of^deatli upon gGrand IBike was literally blown to atoms. A mass where they live. I therefore went lh 

The ttnaud Duke knew that of his brains was found nearby by a the morning to .the Narva Gate, the en- bTSl iatorLridelT He woman, who handed it to a police com- trance to toe city from the Putiloff 
récitent oif reputed warning missftmer. The Grand Duke's pocket- works where 'twelve thousand workmen 

end elalborate preparations were taken book was found. It contained letters are on strike. _ ,. th.
Tuyvctkin without either reducing wages and money. I hoard firing and rushing <up saw t
to insure his safety; .but all tihe resour- At the moment of the explosion the Ctossacks charging into a
ces of toe gendarmerie, secret police and Grand Duchess Elizabeth was at the workmen, many of Whom toJy."^5 a 
soldiers proved unavailing against an Kremlin superintending work for the ready shot dwn. It was a frightial 
attempt almost exactly duplicate of the wounded at the front, and was about scene, the .. ^î^wo
deatlh of Minister Von Plehve in July to proceed to the residence of the gover- wounded and dying and tie 
faTt nor-general, expecting to meet her hus- their (horses running down men, women

Elizabeth, civil and military officers be- ^ ^he workmen bad been men killed and fourteen injured, of
ing present. lkei), OTt of the city (but the curions, but whom three are in a critical condition.

The only actual witnesses of the as- .peaceful, had gathered m toe was the result of two explosions on
sassination were two policemen on beat ^ street» around the palace square board the British submarine -boat A o 
in tihe vicinity. It still appears to be exvevtinx to see tihe .procession. The in the harbor today. The killed included 
nmcertain whether tihe -assassin was m a stI^€fta wepe crowded, as they might be Engineer-Artificer Gaffe, a leading stok-

_ . , sleigh -or 'lidding in a tunnel beneath the j..™ large -city on a holiday, -but there er and a stoker. Lieut. H. H. Good.
Grand Duchess Elizabeth, who ha* ^Nicholas tower. was absolutely no disorder. Instead of commander of the vessel, was blinded,

been engaged daily in the task of pare- ^ ^.g^ns who had been attract- nudetily clearing tihe streets as would be His condition is critical. Lieut, bkinner,
(Paring comforts for the sick and wound-1 ^ b *he ^ ,the explosion made done by the police force anywhere else an officer of the submarine bsat. subse-
ed Russian soldiers m Manahuna, woe thejr ̂  iuside ,tl)e Kremlm before toe tbe soldiens were called out and rutii- quently died of his injuries. Duly one
-about to drive to .toe palace to join her I were at>le to eioae toe gates, but Jesslv shot into toe crowds killing and man of the entire crew escaped unm-
husband. When sheheairdof what hod ^ were speedily ejected. WMle the wounding a great many. Then although lurod- . . , .
(befallen toe Grand Diuke, ehe was dnv- en<>‘rm<>nH crowds were gathering outside [.the people were doing their best to get The first explosion is believed to have 
-en in haste to toe scene of the tragedy tlle te the w, ot Grand Duke Ser- awaythe order was given to charge occurred while the crew was engaged
and knelt hatless and coatless on toe was taken awav through a private ami the Gossacks went torongh toe in filling the gasoline tanks, prepara-

. 'bloody snow and murmured .prayers tor ̂ ,rrf(Iar to the m(>nagtery. Priests wi'l crOTrds cutting right and left with their tory to proceeding outside the harbor,
ithe welfare of the soul of her slam con- (pray there throughout the night and sabres. This occurred at different The A 5 caught fire after the first
sort. aides de camp will keep vigil there. points at different hours during the explosion. When this explosion occur

afternoon, so it is impossible to estimate red, a number of the crew of the tor
tile number of dead and wounded. I pedo gunboat Hazard volunteered to go
personally saw during the morning and to the rescue of the submarine boat
afternoon at least two hundred dead crew, Ibnt hardly had they got on board
and wounded, a great many of toem I tbe “A 5” when a second explosion took 
women who could not get out I place and afi the rescuers were more or 
ot the way of the horses as easily as less injured, tthe submarine boat af- 
the men. One loses much of his sym- I terwards was docked, and an official 
patoy for the Russian army when they .statement issued tonight says the vessel 
£ee them act os they did on Sunday, al- ! had not suffered much damage. An en-
thougih of course toey were acting under quiry into the causes of the explosions
orders and let it be said for many of will be held tomorrow,
the soldiens that when ordered to fire London, Feb. 17—The A 5 was a
they aimed over the heads of the people new -boat and only left her builders 
manv windows in the second stories of on Saturday. After extensive and sat- 
toe buildings -being -broken in this way. isfactory trials she was ordered to 
Monday vras another trying day, toe Queenstown to familiarize military offl- 

‘people being ready for any excesses but cers with the appearance ot a sub- 
they were over*wed by the soldiers, marine 'boat. ■ a
large forces of whom paraded the Sixty army officers were present V> 
streets. Since then things have been witness the diving experiments wmch 
much quieter here but the movement is led to such a tragic result The crew 
spreading to other cities -throughout the were entirely volunteers. The explosion 

The authorities have the up- was heard ten miles away, and shook
the convoy Hazard from stem to stern. 
'Dense volumes ot smoke were seen im
mediately pouring out ot the only out
let ’n the helpless submarine. The res
cuers report that it was only by super
human efforts that they were able to 
force their way through the stifling 
fumes. They were repeatetoy drivee 
hack, and when finally they reached 
the lower part of the boat, they "en
countered a terrible spectacle. Ot the 
wounded and dying crew only one was 
able to speak coherently, and he was 
-begging to -be saved. The rescuers were 
forcing up thé second manhole forward 
when the second explosion occurred, 
blowing one of them twenty feet up
wards. He fell in the water and *vas 
rescued. Others were slightly wounded. 
The Hazard sent a fresh rescue party 
and one by one the dead and injured 
were brought up, the rescuers in each 
case returning prostrated and faint with 
the fumes of gasoline. Lieut. Skinner 
was delirious and tried to tear himself 
away from his rescuers.

'As the submarine was on fire, she 
was towed to the dockyard basin, where 
bluejackets made gallant efforts to get 
the only body remaining below, that of 
an engineer. They were almost asphyxi
ated before they succeeded. Afterwards 
the fire was extinguished. The cause of 
the explosion is unknown.

King Edward has sent a message ex
pressing deep regret and heartfelt sym
pathy to the relatives.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S BLIZZARD.

Island Recoverina From Effects of Re
cent Severe Storms.

St. John, Nfld, Feb. 16.—Newfound
land is recovering from the effects of 
last week’s blizzard, which was the 
worst ever experienced here. The wire
less telegraph mast at Cape Race was 
demolished and miles of telegraph 
wires in various parts of the colony 
were broken down. Telegraphic com
munication between Cape Race and St. 
Johns was restored today.

The island railway service Is still 
partially interrupted, although the 
principal routes of travel are now open.

Discords

V
SITUATION MORE UNCERTAIN.

Eight-inch Siege Guns Make Things 
Look Blue for Russians. Mine Was Deeded to 

He Failed to do Asse 
Work.

Uncle of Czar Assassinated by 
Socialist Revolutionary 

Party.

Majority of Sixty Three Disposes 
of Immediate Dissolution of 

House.

Within Sight of Ivan the Terri, 
ble’s Tower In Kremlin at 

Moscow.

Mukden, Feb. 15.—(Delayed in trans
mission*)—The Japanese fired Tuesday 
and are firing today on Putiloff hill, 
with eight-inch guns carrying 250- 
pound projectiles, indicating that they 
are siege guns used at Port Arthur and 
the first to be mounted in position be
fore the Russian lines below Mukden. 
A new situation therefore confronts the 
Russians’ centre and the general sit
uation appears to have been rendered 
more uncertain and complicated by the 
battle of Sandepas and the arrival of 
open weather, indicating an early 
spring.

Claim-jumpers Can f 
the Unworked Land 

King.
Bobrlkoff, Slplagne, and Von 

Plehve Other Recent Victims 
of Organization.

Asquith’s Amendment to Reply 
to Speech From Throne Is 

Rejected.

Murdered Grand Duke Warned 
That He Lived In Shadow 

of Tomb.
Had he but preserved tl 

mining claim that was det 
two yeans ago, His Mu jest 
ward VII. would 
to increase his private fort 
-addition of a considerable 
virgin gold taken fresh from 
outi gravels of the Yukon, 
was thought to he barren an 
of its non-representation waz 
lapse to the crown, which j 
ward himself, and it is a qt 
•paradoxical as it may seem, 
loss iu one instance may i 
he a gain in another, thougl 
lkely tihatj-before a represent 
Majesty could make a clai 
ground some liorny-handcd 
have planted his relocation s 
upper and lower boundaries 
ed a grant to the same.

This is how it happened 
Came to be a mine owner i 
dike, though till 
liiissioner’s office failed -to 
date of his miner’s license: 
vi902, a number of mining i 
sold at auction by the 
among them being a fractioi 
at 1A on a tributary of E 
at No. 18 on the left fork, 
posed to be 250 feet long, 
competition for its possese 
filially knocked down to J. i 
Things in those days were t 
it was not known but that E 
develop into a second Eldon 
rate there were those who t 
•to take a chance.

Nothing was done with th 
first year beyond the paym 
in lieu of the representatk 
quired by the regulations, 
renewed to July 2, 1002. 
same time the renewal wa 
an agreement was entered 
the claim to W. E. Carlin 
for $3,200, but the option w, 
up. Then came the grouj 
working in common of cl a in 
3, 4 and 4A. 
the fraction that was destin^ 
famous as tihe private prop< 
Edward was again renewed

Within a year afterward, 
of history as pertaining to 
ground on a tributary of 
begun. It was on Feb. 1( 
Mr. Sparling, In a spirit of 
generosity to the King, d< 
deed to His Majesty the 
"Which the depth, breadth, 
richness of the paystreak vs 
ascertained. So a quit-clai 
made wherein J. K. Sparlii 
inated as the party of the f 
His 'Majesty King Edward 
party of the second part, 
signed, sealed and acknowle 
paid for the recording on 
though the regulations wen 
not demanding the date an 
His Majesty’s licence, and 
book of records for Eureka 
the transaction to have bt 
due form 
ner.

Present Supremacy of Liberal 
Forces Not Jeopardized 

by Crime.

Lord Hugh Cecl’s Brilliant 
Oratory Stamps him as a 

Coming Leader,

Ran Down Women and Children 
Who 6ought to Protect Them

selves With Hajids.

During the Labor Troubles Re. 
malned In Seclusion Not 

Daring to Be Seen.

now be on

POWER FOR PRESIDENT.

Will Administer the Canal Zone Dur
ing Period of Construction.

»

r OXiDON, Feb. lT.-The majority 
of 63 by which Mr. Asquith’s 

I j amendment to the reply to the 
^ ‘ speech from the throne was re

jected by the House of Commons last 
night is regarded as giving the gov
ernment the first move in the political 
game, and as finally disposing of any 
present •prospect' of dissolution of par
liament.

P T. PETERSBURG, Feb. 18.—(2 
a. m.)—The assassination of 

ij Grand Duke Sergius is undoubted- 
ly the \york of the organization of 

the Socialist revolutionary party which 
condemned and executed Count Bobri- 
koff, governor-general of Finland, and 
M. Sipiagne and Von Plehve, ministers 
of the interior. It is regarded as a di
rect challenge from the terrorists to thv 
autocracy, and a revival of the famous 
duel between the nihilists and the gov
ernment twenty-five years ago.

Opinion differs as to the political ef
fect of the tragedy, some being i 
to the view that the killing of a n 
of the imperial family may resi 
in the case of Alexander II, in re 
a period of reaction, but this o 
is not generally shared

The murder of Grand Duke Sergius 
just at the time when the forces of lib
eralism again were in the supremacy, 
and when the summoning of the Zemsky 
Sober was actually assured, meets with 
universal reprobation, even by extreme 
social democrats, who denounce the 
crime as strongly as do the liberals and 
conservative».

.Washington, iFeb. 16.—The Mann .bill 
to -provide a government for tihe canal 
zone, was -passed by the House of Repre
sentatives today. The bill gives all the 
right’Of government of the canal zone 
to tihe president until the end of next 
congress, but secures the inhabitants in 
the free enjoyment of their liberty, pjro- 
iperty and (religion. It abolishes tihe 
Isthmian canal commission and places 
tihe work of .the construction of the 
-canal in the (hands of the president and 
such persons as he may employ or ap
point. The bill authorizes the president 
to retain tihe canal commission as a 
commission or individual members as 
engineers, if he shall so desire.

Mr. Longpre, the tinsmith, who con
ducted a shop at 220 Cook street has not 
vet been located. He has been missing 
since January 31st and no trace of him 
can -be found. While hise family ami 
friends are extremely anxious regard
ing him they have hopes that he has re
peated a freaky departure to others m 
the past. It is said that when he was 
resident in Manitoba he disappeared on 
two or three occasions and ultimately 
.turned up safely having been visiting 
at some distance from his home. His 
son is said .to have stated that his father 
recently said he “might take a run down 
to San Francisco,” and it is believed he 
may have gone to the Golden Gate with 
out giving notice of<his intention to his 
family and friends, who are hopeful that 
such is -the case.

Lord Hugh Cecil’s Speech.
The real event of the night debate 

was the brilliant speech delivered by 
Lord Hugh Gecil, which is stated, both 
iby friends and enemies, to be his finest 
oratorical effort and one of the best 
speeches ever delivered in the house 
since the Gladstone43alisbury period, 
and as placing Lord Hugh Cecil in the 
forefront of possible leaders of the Con
servative party. Lord Oeil is the lead
er of the Conservative free traders, and , , ...... c.
the Liberals had placed their hopes in Nathan Rowden Charged With btarv- 
him to turn out the government. He ing and Ill-treating a Horse,
disillusioned them by contending that _ _ . , , _ ,
the free trade cause would gain by keep- (Nathan .Rowd-en, colored, who until 
ing the present government in office recently drove an express, 
still longer, and whilst he mercilessly before tihe pohee magistrate^Thunsitoy to 
pulled to pieces his cousin’s (Balfour) answer a charge preferred by tihe ±>: G. 
ambiguous attitude On the fiscal ques- Society for tbe_ Prevention of 
lions, he declined to vote for the Asquith to Ammals. He (had -caused a. ho , 
amendment. ■ or rather tihe skin and bones of wnat

The majority of Conservative free stttoh?’ and'^a^d^t^Th!
traders will follow Itord HughCeeils ingpeetor of tll(, society found no appear- 
lead, and apart from the possibility of f J tilc ^^ly wxth the uufor-

■some unexpected subdivision, the gov- ^£[te aJlimal He accordingly spent 
ernment s position is considered safe. two ^yare for food and carried water 

Curious Scene in Commons. to ti,e animal, and laid information with
The scene during Lord Cecil's speech the ipolice against toe owner, 

was somewhat curious, and was intensi- .Rowden pleaded guilty, but excused 
fied t>y his peculiar gestures, recalling himself on toe ground of poverty, he 
the appearance of his father, the late having .been pat to considerable expense 
Lord Salisbury, at the same age. A account of illness and (bereavement, 
couple of yards separated him from Lindley Crease for the society said 
Premier Balfour,, sitting aloe* in his bhe case was a bad one and would have 
treasury .bench. “It is the business of a ! i^Q fnHy .pressed, Ibnt, taking into ac- 
premier to make himself understood,”. rouret the trouble the defendant had 
said his lordship. “If he confesses that I through sickness in ihis home toe society 
he is not understood, then he throws ,.VOuld (be satisfied if he was allowed to 
up the sponge.” j ^ deferred sentence and toe horse.

Then he laughingly said that it Mr, which iDr. Hamilton had examined and 
'Balfour would give him an office with- round to 'be in a starving condition, was 
out a portfolio, he would undertake to destroyed, 
make his policy perfectly clear to the 
whole country. He feared, however, 
that liis own ministerial career, thouga 
sensational, would: be brief and that the 
government would soou be defeated. In 
conclusion, Lord Hugh declared that the 
free traders were winning all along the 
lines. (He had no intention, he said, of 
leaving the Conservative party. The 
Conservative free traders were the in
heritors of true Conservative traditions.
“In time,” the speaker said, “you will 
forget your bad economies. The future 
is with us. .It is needless that we se
cede from the party. Why should we 
symbolize mental stability by an act 
of physical motion.”

This speech practically concluded the 
debate, and member* trooped out to the 
lobbies, discussing it with admiration.

Mr. Balfour'* Neat Retort.

e records of

FOR CRUELTY.ar-

-o

Tragic Occurrence 
On Submarine To Call Zemsky Sober.

According iu « high authority, a de
cision practically had ‘been taken offici
ally to proclaim the Zemsky Sobor on 
February 22. M. Souvarin, th$ editor 
of the Novoe Vremya, said to the Asso
ciated Press last night:

do not believe this crime can now 
interfere with the carrying out of re
form, to which the government is too 
far committed. I am certain the Zemsky 
'Sobor will soon be* announced without 
awaiting the termination of the war.”

Prince :Shirinsky Fch&hmatoff, who 
had an hudience of Emperor Nicholas 
at Tsarskoe- Seio- yesterday,, was frank
ly told by the Emperor that the Zemsky 
iSo-bor would be elected under a class 
franchise by the nobles, ciergy, mer
chants and peasants, but that §11 the 
deputies would sit together and, was 
charged by the Emperor with the ap
pointment of a committee to work up 
the details of the electoral machinery.

Shock to Emperor.
The news of the death of Prmce Ser

gius was brought to the Emperor while 
he was giving an audience to General 
Grippenberg, and caused; him a great 
shock. By the Emperor’s direction, j^ie 
members of the imperial family, wno 
were at Tsarskoe Selo in connection 
with the visit of Prince Frederick Leo
pold of Prussia, were immediately sum
moned to the chapel, where a requiem 
was held. A state requiem, in wjiich 
members of the diplomatic corps will be 
present, is announced for today. The 
funeral arrangements have not yet been 
made; but in accordance with tradition, 
probably it will be on an imposing scale.

(Minister of the Interior Bouhgan. to
gether with the officers of ;he Preobra- 
jensky regiment, the Life Guards and 
the cuirassiers, of which Grand Duke 

« ISergius was O honory officer, have gone 
to Moscow.

Four Men Killed and Fourteen 
Others Severel* Injured by 

Explosion.(As I reached tihe gates

The work

Heroic Reicuers Bad y Burned 
by Second Outbreak at 

Queenstown.
It was tlié irony of fate that Sergius, 

after taking refuge Id his country villa 
during (the strike trouble of a montih ago, 
and ater seeking even more secure shel
ter in the palace, within toe walls, 
should be killed while proceeding to the 
Governor General’s .palace beyond the 
■walls, and which !he abandoned to en
able toe police to .better protect him.

Scene in Kremlin.
The magistrate took this view and 

after severly reprimanding the accused 
fer M» cruelty and neglect gave judg
ment accordingly.

Then constables Wood And Fry loaded 
their Colt’s revolvers end' went forth to 
alay- They took the ‘horse out into a 
vacant lot and there tbe exocutuon took 
(place, the victim dying «t tihe tirsv 
•volley. The owner attended to the 
disposal of tihe remains.

n perfectly

News Notes Of 
The Dominion

The last entry 
required by tin 

ha<f*not been performed, a 
is open to relocation. In 
any old sort of a man mi 
Majesty’s ground, and he 
more redress than the com 
itinerant of bis subjects, *; 
might have forgotten the f< 
sovereign was ati one timt 
bor had it not been for t 
prospecting of those who 
joining land.

During the past year ] 
has been regarded with mo 
since tbe boom days, and 
the stream has been thougl 
ising than Eighteen Pup 
fork. The pay has 'been ri 
but where it has been k 
-proven to be quite good, 
paystreak on No. 2 was ui 
there is every reason to b 
extends through the fbact 
No. 1, -which, had His'Ma, 
possession of the claim, re 
the old saw, slightly par 
might not have been.” S 
rich, others miss it by al 
claims to lapse.

MYSTERIOUS FIRM Bt

ThScene of the Crime.
The scene of the crime is the great 

open triangle within tihe Kremlin,
(bounded by the arsenal, treasury and 
courts of justice in one angle of which 
is the Nicholas or Little Palace where 
the Grand DnkL dwelt. Ati the opposit 
corner is -the Nikolsky Gate, tihe exit to 
the town beyond the ramparts. A fujl 
minute before tihe bell at the gate sound- 1,
,ed tihe hour of three, -the equipage ot i Çity of London Will Offer Kun- 
tihe Grand Duke emerged from the gates , c .

sot the ,palace and .proceeded, followed drcd Guineas For Colonial 
by sleighs containing secret .police. It MaiUmM
swept at a smart pace towards the gate, pnaiKMUCii.
.passing the -Ghoudoff cloister, Iv-an s 
Tower, the great Czar bell and long fowl 
of cannon captured from Napoleon in 
the winter retreat of 1812

British News
By The Cable (Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and 

Premier Balfour spoke afterwards, but 
■without any striking effect. Mr. Bal
four referred to dissolution aA coming 
“in the fullness of time," and made one 
versional point against Lord Hugh Cecil 
■by stating, amid laughter, that it would 
he as difficult for his lordship to give 
a mouosyllabiiic answer to the ques
tion whether he was a ritualist, as for 
himself (Balfour) to say whether he was 
a protectionist.

H. F. Asqnith’s amendment to the 
reply to the speech from tbe throne was 
defeated in the House of Commons by a 
vote of 311 to 248. This amendment 
declared “that the various aspects of 
the fiscal question has been fully dis
cussed in the country for nearly two 
years, and that the time has come for 
submitting the question to the people 
witbobt further delay,” was debated 
throughout the day's session ot the 
House of Commons.

Bannerman Attack* Balfour.

Unconllrmcd Rumor of Foundei- 
Infl ot au Allan Liner Near 

Liverpool.
The body will probably iie in state 

for some days iu the Church of the As
cension, where Emperor Nicholas was 
crowned. Thence it will be brought 
to 'St. Petersburg and interred in the' 
Romanoff mausoleum in the great Cathe
dral of St. Peter and -St. Paul inside 
the fortress.Rump of Quebec Government 

Meets and Transacts 
Business. Discussing the Tragedy.

Dlscusson on Mr. Asqubh’s 
Amendment to Address In 

Reply.

The tragedy was the sole topic of 
conversation at the clubs aud hotels last 
uight, newspaper extras early in the 
evening having spread the news through
out the city. It is related that Grand 
Duke ISergius himself, at the test mo
ment, finding the tide against him, was 
won over to thei plan of summoning the 
Zemsky -Sobor, and that he sent a mes
senger to Emperor Nicholas outlining 
his views as to the composition of the 
body.

it is added that the

In a (minute* .the carnage was in firent 
of the court; of justice, -before tihe wails 
of tihe triangle approach, forming a nar
row entrance to tihe Nikolsky gate. 
There a man clad in workman’s attire 
stepped forward from the sidewalk and 
tihrew a bomb which he (had concealed 
beneath his coat. A terrible explosion 
followed and a hail of iron pelted the 
grim stone walls of tihe arsenal and po
lice courts of justice. A thick cloud of 
snow, smoke and debris arose.

A Ghastly Sight.

Halifax, Feb. 16.—It was rumored 
here today that the Allan liner Parisian 
bound to this port with mails-j&nd pas
sengers had foundered a hundred miles 
from Liverpool and caused great ex
citement] but this could not be traced 
to any reuatee source. Ithe agents
here had heard nothing.

Montreal, Feb. lti.—The Allan line 
agents here discredit tihe rumor of tihe 

Shortly before the time for division, foundering of the Parisian,
Sir Henry CampbelFBannerman at- The remaining members of the 
tacked Premier Balfour, charging that Parent cabinet met here today 
he was afraid to face the House of and transacted a good deal of 
Commons or the country with a definite business, which was described as routine, 
statement of his position with regard At tihe close of the meeting Premier 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s programme. The .Parent declined to say one word con- 
speaker challenged Mr. Balfour to ap- earning his intentions or expectations, 
peal to the country and taunted the gov- but Mr. McOorkell said Hon. Mr. Par- 
ernment with filibustering iu order to ent would meet the house ad win. Thj? 
gain time and delay inevitable defeat. board of tirade delegation protested 

Mr. Balfour, in reply, said that the. against the re-instatement of Grown 
discussion, if prolonged, might possibly Prosecutor Cook, but left with tihe im- 
dispel some of the fallacies concerning .pression that their protest would not oe 
his views, aud certainly discussion of heeded, 
the question of the government’s right 
to negotiation already is having an ef
fect on the attitude of other nations.

During the last hours of the debate 
the galleries were crowded, and as di
vision time approached the interest in
creased, as this was regarded as a su
preme test of the government’s strength 
and a standard ly which could be meas
ured the probable duration of the pres
ent parliament.

country.
per hand at present but tihe démoustica
tions showed tihe .temper of the people 

London, Feb. 16.—The debate on Mr. an^ ^he -time cannot be far distant when 
Asquith’s amendment to the address on a deader will spring up and organizing 
the subject of the fiscal question was the people properly will start trouble 
resumed today. Mr. Chamberlain com- that will make the present dynasty 
batted the idea of the government re- tremble if it does not overthrow it. It 
signing because of the opinions of a things continue quiet a few days longer 
private member like himself, though i hope to get away next week and will 
personally not averse to general elec- etop in Berlin trtvo «days, London for 
tions. He said his wish was to draw probably a week and take a run over to 
the Empire closer together. There was (Paris for a couple of days. Will un- 
a most universal appreciation of what doubtedily be in New York by tihe end ot 
the colonies are doing for us and a February and will tiry to get out to tihe 
growing tendency to reflect on Sir Wil- .coast immediately for a holiday, al- 
frid Laurieris words “to make a treaty .though it is impossible to make any 
with ybu based on increased trade be- pia,ns nntiil I have seen Mr. Stone and 
tween the different parts of the Em- -find out what my -next commission is to 
pire on a preferential basis against the ^ it is possible that I will return to 
rest of the world.” Referring to the the Orient in which case J. will pass 
opposition’s statement that the mem- through Victoria.” 
bers of the proposed colonial confer
ence should be instructed, Mr. Cham- MUNROE & MUNROE
berlatn asked whether they thought ----- ,
men from the colonies would come to Secure Dismissal of Receiver and Re
talk until black in the face, knowing sume Business Forthwith.
all the time that Great Britain’s rep re- ----- ‘
sentatives had a mandate in their New York, Feb. 16.—-United States 
pocket nut to give anything they ask- District Judge Holt today signed aft 
ed. His belief was that a conference order dismissing the involuntary petition 
would be held and the colonies would in bankrutcy filed against brkers Mtra- 
have a good deal to offer. croe & iMunroe. The order also dis-

Lord Hugh Cecil thought the terms charged tihe temporary receiver J. Frank 
“fair traders” and “retaliation” was | Work, and ordered him to turnover to 
used to conceal the protectionist. It | the firm all the stocks and money which 
had been urged that the tariff reform- 'had, as receiver, come into his posses- 
ers give up the foolish idea. | sion. Counsel for the petitioning credx-

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman said tors joined with counsel for M-unroe & 
the objection to the colonial conference Mimroe in asking for tihe dismissal of

tee petition. it is understood that 
Mimroe & Munroe will resume business

Canadian Associated Press Cable.

messenger ar
rived here at almost the same time as 
the bomb was thrown in. -Moscow. Ac
cording to iSergius’ plan it was proposed 
that each province should have six re
presentatives in the convention, two of 
each class, the nobility, the merchants 
and the peasants.

All the theatres were closed tonight. 
The period of court mourning will put sa 
complete end to the little gaiety which 
so far has marked the social season at 
the Russian capitiaL

London. Feb. 17.—The E 
says that the Union-Castl< 
ships Rosslyn Castle, Ri 
and Dunolly Castle, and ti 
Clan Macpherson have be 
mysterious German firm. 1 
the vessels, the paper add 
changed, and it is suppoi 
destined for one of the 
combatants.

When it had cleared a ghastly sight 
was presented. On the snow lay frag
ments of the body of Grand Duke Ser
gius, miugled with the wreckage of the 
carriage. The Grand Duke’s head had 
been torn from his body aud.reduced to 
a shapeless pulp, and the trunk and 
limbs were frightfully mangled. A finger 
bearing a rich seal ring was found lying 
several yards away. Th« criinsou tide 
and a sickening smell weie everywhere. 
Only a few fragments of clothing indi
cated that the body had once (been cloth
ed. The coachman lay moaning with 
pain beside a deep hole iu the pave
ment. The horses, dragging the front 
wheels of the carriage, had dashed off, 
maddened with pain, to sink dying be
fore they were caught. The sound ot 
the terrific explosion was heard through
out the" city and even beyond the river. 
A crowd immediately began to assemble 
and even to handle grim evidences ot 
the tragedy, while the affair was dis
cussed in awe-struck tones.

The Stricken Wife.
Police officers rapidly gathered, but 

before anvthing could be done towards 
collecting the scattered fragments ot 
the body, Grand 'Duchess Elizabeth 
drove up in an open carriage. She had 
dropped her work at the headquarters 
ot the Red Cross and sped to the scene 
ot the crime without waiting to don 
her outer wraps, 
tirely at the sight and dropped to her 
knees, sobbing 'bitterly. After a few 
minutes she was led away. Theu 
stretcher was brought and covered witli 
a plain soldier’s cloak, the remain of. Ser
gius were borne to the Choudorf cloister, 
where officials and members of the 
Grand Duke's suite had assembled.

hSergius Was Blamed.
Muck of tihe responsibility for the 

catastrophe at the coronation ef Emper
or iNiohoias in, Moscow, when several 
thousand people were crushed to death 
ait the time of tihe distribution of the im
perial gifts, was laid at Grand Duke 
-Sergius’ door. It w>as said that he had 
not taken sufficient precautions and tihe 
Liberals after tihe affair (here on Jan. 
22, placed the major portion of the 
blame on his shoulders.

The news of the assassination of the 
Grand Duke reached Tzarskoe-Selo 
while the imperial family was entertain
ing Prince Frederick Leopold of Prus
sia (who is on his way to join the Rus
sian army in the Far East as an obser
ver, representing Emperor William ) 
creating the greatest consternation. AH 
festivities an honor of Prince 'Frederick 
were at once abandoned.

U. S. Champion Skater.
Toronto, Feb. 16.—At the King Ed

ward rink tonight, Morris Wood, cham- 
tlie Unitedpion amateur skater of 

States, easily defeated Fox I. Robson, 
of Toronto, in their races.

Willing to Retire.
F. F. tilaike, M.P., has expressed hoB 

willingness to accept the position of 
commissioner of assessment and property 
in this city in succession) to R. J. .Flem
ing. This indicates that Clarke is wil
ling to retire from .politics. The ap- 
pontment which is by no means certain 
to go to iGLarke will be made by the 
city council next week. The position 
is worth $5,000 per annum.

Furrier Fails.
Robert Reilly, furrier, Yon-ge street, 

assigned with liabilities of between ten
•and twelve thou sand dollars. This afternoon the foreign ambassa-

J. M. Gmsen i i. fiv.m dors drove to the palace to express their
Word has been official condolences, also leaving tiheir

Baltimore that Hon. J. M. . x?ards at the palaces of the
attorney general of tw :bers <>f the imperial family.
sufferi»gefromniiMrt,a1nd kidrny trouble! At the time sentence of deatli «< 
guttering iro |an(J Servjce. pronounced ‘by the terrorists upon Ser-

The executive ot the Canadian Mans- gins,, it was reported that Grand Duke
-Llie evevui fakin'- up the Alexis, procurator of toe holy synod.

Steamship service betwerm Fobiedonostseff and Gen. Trepoff. then 
Vfmcouver and Auckland, and will pro- chief of pohee of Moscow^ and now go'- 

a deputation to Ottawa te eruor genera] of ,St. Petersburg, were 
mike1 reresentations regarding the mat- also condemned to death, .and according 
uniKe ™iTocut to some reports, a similar sentence was

•imposed upon Dowager Empress Marie 
Feodorovna.

VI
Mr. Chamberlain.

Joseph Chamberlain, the former colo
nial secretary, had a full house when 
he rose to address the House of Com
mons in the afternoon. A dissolution 
of parliament had no terrors for him,
Mr. Chamberlain said. He was quite 
content to trust his political fortunes 
to the workingmen, who for 30 years 
had placed their confidence in him so 
generously. In his opinion, the sooner 
a dissolution came the 'better. He hop
ed, however, that the government would 
not abandon its trust simply because 
the apposition wanted office.

•Mr. Chamberlain declared the opposi
tion’s contentions in regard to a dissolu
tion were “fantastic pretences.” The 
real object of the foolish aud ill-judged 
amendment was to créât dissension ou 
the ministerial side. He nevef said free 
trade ought to be abandoned, but that 
the policy of free imports ought to be re
formed as it stood in the way of free * 
trade. There was no difference between 
the premier and himself regarding the 1 ,seven inmates
need of reform of the present policy, and 1 H r»Taes 347 Crawford street, had mai- 
their only differences were in regard to fr e^nes from death by coal gas, 
holding a colonial conference—differen- . . « Àpfwtive furnace. The Misses
ces of methods, not of principle. Ômnlan two elderly sisteirs of Mrs.

Ridicules Opposition. Brass were unconscious for 12 k°™j8’
Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain ridicul- &ud ate still in a eritical condition, lhe 

ed the opposition’s contention that it gas was discovered by ’'Tn,vJjî 
was necessary to settle tS* question be- when (he «arose to go to worn, rie 1 
cause of the effect of the fiscal agitations in a faint, but rfoovtr*L .irntr 
on trade, pointing out that the whole j Wa-s -procured and the others werearag 
foundation of the tiee trade argument 1 ged~out of tiheir beds in a comatose con- 
was that trade was never better. A vote I dition. With the exception <*r tne t 
of the house, or even of the country, women all recovered on berne, taken om 
against his (Mr. Chamberlain’s) fiscal ; into the street, 
policy would not settle the questiou. He 
had never supposed it would secure im-
mediate acceptance, but defeat weald WORKERS HONORED.
not prevent him from continuing to ad- CHUnvn w ___ _
vocate what he believed to'be right. He „ . __At the business ses-
had already on bis side the great ma- . Bo3t,°^education conven- 
jority of the great party, and the neccs- sion of the relie* f. McDowell
sary recruits would he obtained from «on today. Bishop Wm^ 
the prêtent reactionaries. of the TreSdent.

Mr. Chamberlain concluded with an ! Chicago, was elect £ h p Faun„ 
expression of his belief that a colonial, first vlc®"® . 1 versity. 22 dtrec-
confereuce would be held, and that the , cema, tot. B”w"Yni8e state directors 
colonies would have a great deal to offer, tors at larg® a 

*. He did not pretend that Great Britain also were cho.en.

The Real Cau
was that It committed this country to 
an action which tfie people would not 
willingly take. He foresaw the possi
bility of trouble in conference through 
some colonies not agreeing.

Mr. Balfour asked the opposition 
whether the colonies should be permit
ted to discuss openly for Great Britain 
the objects of strengthening the bonds 
of her Empire the question would be 
pressed home next general election.

Other speakers joined in the debate 
and Mr. Asquith’s amendment was de
feated.

A hundred guineas have been given

tomorrow.

POISONING SUSPECTED.
“Oh, it’s his liver i 

find a person cross a 
apparent cause.

This is a common 
on scientific facts.

The liver, when id 
the blood—where id 
into the intestines—j 
digestion and a propj 

Once the liver bed 
in action the “bile pd 
where it causes bilioi 
ache.

The flow of bile i 
off, the food is de lad 
mentation instead of 

The result is sour 
ings of -\veight and 
sensations in the chd 
t:te, drowsiness aftei 
had temper.

She broke down en-
New York Presents a Probable Sequel 

To Nan Patterson Case. various mem-

New York, Feb. 16.r—Harrison F. 
Jo-lmson, a 'Lawyer, employed in the office 
of Frank V. John sou, New York counsel 
for a -life insurance company, of Hart
ford Conn., died today in tihe New York 
(hospital of morphine poisoning. He 

trom the city of London’s funds to the removed from a hotel in Sixth Ave. to 
National Rifle Association for a «epe- j /the hospital im an unconscious eondi- 
cial prize to colonial volunteers at the tion and died without gaining conscioos- 
Bisley meeting. ness. The police are holding Mrs.

Dottie .Everhard, whom, they say, gave 
the morphine to Johneom, and her com
panion, Lottie Reynolds. The Everhard 
woman, the police claim, took morphine 
tablets, and Johnson asked for one. 
She gave him a packet containing sev
eral, the authorities say, but it is not 
known now m^uy die sadioweq. '.Line
District Attorney’s office ii Aaking an 
investigation. Johnson, who was albout 
•tliiry years of age, was married and had 
one child. He came here from Buffalo 
•nine yeans ago.

wasGlories In His Crime.
The assassin was thrown to tihe 

ground and stunned iby tihe force of the 
explosion ; but he quickly arose and ram 
toward the gate attempting to escape.
Hi3 haste and the blood streaming from 
his face where he had -been wounded by 
•fragments of tihe bomb, attracted the
attention of a sergeant of |n Attemptinq The|r Rescue Father Re-
cliased Jumlbefore lie could draw has re- oeives Probably Fatal Injurie*.
votver. The man did not deny his J__
crime, but, on iflie contrary, «loried in ite Boyne Clty Mich., Feb. 16.—Three 
success. Hc expressed his sattofaction chtldren were. burned to death at 
diet he had been able to lull toe Grand Sprlngdflle slxteen miles from here, to- 
DKke witoout qujmnng hte wife. He day_ aJ)d thelr father Frank Peareons, 
acknowledged ^‘s °1Æ® ?? was so badly burned and frozen white
cialist party, but refused to @iv fighting the flames and trying to res-
name, and at the jail his papers were cue hlg chudren that he probably will
found to be forged. dle The chlldren were asleep In their COSMOPOLITAN BIGAMIST.

The revolver with which the assassin beag Gn the second floor and did not ------
was armed was an automatic magazine eYen get out of the rooms. Mrs. Pear- Chicago’s Bluebeard Did Not Confine
(pistol of the same type as the weapon son8r the motherland the fourth child His Operations to America.
employed iby Hoiieutihal, the assassin of escaped with but slight injuries. -----
Soisalon Soindnen. the procurator gen- Chicago, Feb. 16.—Johann Hoch is
era! of Finland, at Helsingfors, on Feb. ----------------o--------------- today said to have confessed to mat-
6. His injuries are not serious. * rimonial entanglements at Paris.

The Grand -Duke’s coachman, who SMUGGLER SUSPECTS DISMISSED well as leaving a w4fe and four children 
was badly injured, was removed to a _ _ ^ aL Herr-Weller, in Prussia.
Iiosnihal Late last naff-ht lhe was still Albany, N. Y., Feb. 16.—The indict- ---------------- o
Kviup- ments against George Morris and Wil- DOG SHOW CLOSES.

mu .g, fnno-pdv «oread ran- liam Anderson, of Burke, N. Y., charg- ------The news ^ ^ ed with smuggling Chinese from over New York. Feb. 16.—The dog show
idly to every part.of i - h y i tne Canadian border, were dismissed in Madison Square «Gardens closed to-
^dtiTd4 « BP , today in the United States court.

AUDIENCE WITH THE POPE.
Narrow Escapes.

of the house of Mm.Rome, Feb. 16.—The Pope today re
ceived In private audience the members 
ef the Syracuse, N. Y., delegation, sent 
to Rome for the Jubilee of the procla
mation of the dogma of the imaculate 
conception, and who have returned 
here from a visit to We Holy Land. 
The delegation will go to London and 
will return to America on the Cunard 
line steamer Comia, 'sailing from Liv
erpool April 2.

-o-
Sentence of Grand Duke.

The sentence of death of Grand Duke 
Sergius was contained in a proclamation 
issued by the social revolutionists of 
Moscow after ithe demonstration (Dec 
11 of last year) at St. Petersburg 
put down. It read: “If our demonstra- 

’tion at Moscow (Dee. 18 and 19) is 
crushed in as .bloody a manner as that 
of our 'brothers of St. Petersburg, then 
<be the guilt therefor upon the head of 
Grand Duke 'Sergius and Gen. Trepoft. 
rand we, the committee, in that 
(have tore-ordained their death.”

The bodv of Grand Duke Sergius wi.l 
'be interred in tihe cathedral of the fort
ress of 'St. Peter and St. Paul.

The newspapers tonight announce tne 
death of Grand Duke 'Sergius by the ex
plosion of a bomb, but give no details.

PROMINENT NEW YORKER DEAD.

Rochester, N. Y„ Feb. 17.—Frederick 
Cook, formerly secretary of state, and 
one of the most prominent citizens In 
western New York, tied this morning.

THREE CHILDREN BURNED.

was

RAIDS BY NEW YORK POLICE.

New York. Feb. 16.—A wire-tapping 
place In Fifth avenue was raided by 
the police today and nine blind tele
graph Instruments and a like number 
of blind telephones, together witji rac
ing cards, were seized. No one was 
found In the place. Ah alleged policy 
headquarters and diatrlbutlon centre 
In Brooklyn was raided- today by de
tectives and five men were arrested.
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Tievere Y -8r(Wteei Heaa) Disinfectant Soa% 
F^wdor is a boon to any home. It di»i> 
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